
Green Beans (Vegetables) 
 
Interesting facts: Green beans are the most commonly available bean and are eaten fresh when the 
pod is so young it can be snapped crisply in half and the kidney-shaped, very pale green seeds are 
soft. Stringed beans have a long, green, cotton-like thread or ‘string’ along the length of the pod. The 
‘string’ is best removed before eating. Green beans are sold by color, by shape, and whether they are 
stringed or stringless. 
 
How to select: If possible, purchase green beans at a store or farmer’s market that sells them loose 
so that you can sort through them to choose the beans of best quality. Purchase beans that have a 
smooth feel and a vibrant green color, and that are free from brown spots or bruises. They should 
have a firm texture and “snap” when broken. 
 
What to avoid: There should be no soft spots or signs of discoloring. It makes easier cooking and 
much nicer presentation if you'll sort while you're shopping and make sure you're only keeping the 
straightest beans. 
 
How to clean and store: Store unwashed fresh beans pods in a plastic bag kept in the refrigerator 
crisper. Whole beans stored this way should keep for about seven days. Just prior to using the green 
beans, wash them under running water. Remove both ends of the beans by either snapping them off 
or cutting them with a knife. If you wish to freeze green beans we recommend that you steam the 
green beans for 2-3 minutes. Remove from heat and let them cool thoroughly before placing them in 
freezer bags and storing them in your freezer. 
 
How to cook: Steamed, Sautéed, Roasted 

Steamed: Clean and cut beans. Place in a steamer and steam with lid on for 8 minutes. Serve 
with butter and salt and pepper. 
 
Sautéed: Blanch 1 pound cleaned and cut green beans. Bring a large saucepan of water to 
boiling. Add 1 tablespoon salt and the green beans. Cook beans for 3 to 4 minutes or until 
crisp-tender. In a large skillet heat 2 tablespoons olive oil or avocado oil over medium-high 
heat. Add ½ cup chopped shallots and 1 cup sliced mushrooms and sauté for 3-4 minutes; add 
beans and sauté another for 3-4 minutes; serve. 
 
Roasted: Preheat oven to 400°F. Clean and pat green beans dry with paper towels; spread 
onto a jellyroll pan. Drizzle with olive oil and sprinkle with salt and pepper. Roast in the 
preheated oven until beans are slightly shriveled and have brown spots, 20 to 25 minutes. 
Serve drizzled with butter and balsamic vinegar. 
 
 


